
FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE Contact: Bob McGill
 

MAiled January 25, 1985
 

YOill{G TOWN. Ohi~ - The Office of Continuin Education/Education Outreach at 

Y UDt;stOwn State University is announcin[, that its "1'There You Live and Work" 

1985 Srring Quarter courses will a~ain be offered at three Jff-campus locaticns: 

in B:;arCman, Hubbard ~ ane. LorG.stuwn. 

Amung the'co'l'JI'ses tv be c,ffered at H::.'<3rdman HiS;h Schael will be "Eeli0icn 

and. C_,ntem::lrary Issues: Feminist Theolc[y, I; beginning Milnday, March 25. 

To explain YSU ac1missicm procedures and explore educational ptLms? 

ContinuinR Ec.ucation/Ecucaticn Outreach counselors will meet with prospective 

students at local Ii r~ies from now thrau, h Feb. 28. These counseling s ssions 

will enable a~ultB to discuss admission requirements~ c1erree options, career 

planning, off-campus curse 1,:)cat ions , ether Continuinr, Education resources, 

an on-campus day~ evening anc weekend classes. 

ApI'~intments for a library ccunselinr: sessie'n may be made by callin- the 

YSU Education Outreach office at (215) 742-3221. 

"Religion and Contemporary Issues: Feminist Theo10 S, r; will provide an 

examinati0n of historical tradition an(~ the contempcrary human experience in an 

attempt to sort out the complexity ofi~suesraised by feminist theolo~y. 

Srecific objectives include an understandinf, cf: the historical evaluaticn of 

women and religi~n tbroufh the process of cultural interpretation_ male and 

female images of God; key elements in male-female relations that contribute to 

the cevaluation of women anG the devaluation of nature; and~ alternate ways of 

thinkin5 of issues in relipion. 
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Religious Studies or Phi10s ,phy~ or the consent of the 

nstructor are a prerequisite to the crecit curse. Classes will meet on 

Moncay and Wednesday evenings~ 8-9:50~ throuf,hout the Spring Qucrter, March 25 

throu[h June 8. 

The instructor will be Mary Place Thorn s, in-service coordinator of the YSU 

School of E'ucation. She received her master's degree in education from Kent 

State University, an·._. is resently wurkinc toward a master's er,ree in theology 

from Duquesne University, Pittsburgh. 

Mrs. Thomas has been with YSU since 1972. Her published works include 

r:Tee.chinc Moral Values" for Sch lastic Macazine, ane: IiDream On, But Be Pl"2.ctica1. 

About It, 11 for the Ohio Elementary Schc;.ol Principals' publication. 

In a ition to Boar~man fUgh School, Ecucation Outreach courses will be 

offered at Hubbard High School anc the General Motors BOe Assembly Plant in 

Loru.stown. These llWhere Y)u Live an lflork l1 curses are c.esir,ned to assist 

adults who want tc enter Cr re-enter the University to attend. classes in a 

s ttinf, that's conVeniently locate~ near their hemes O~ workplaces in Mahonin~, 

Trumbull or Columbiana c unties. 
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CUTLlNE 

This photograph of the dendritic nodules in an aluminum casting was made by 

Youn ,s wn State University's scanning electron microscope at a magnification 

f 300 times. The microscupe is especially helpful in finding possible 

fracture areas within a metal's structure. 
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CUTLINE 

Dr. Robert McCoy, Polan , a Y ungstown State University associate profess~r of 

chemical and metallur~ical engineerinG' works with YSU's scannin[ electron 

microscope, which is used by the chemical and metallurGical engineering, 

biological sciences, and allied health departments. Dr. McCoy, who is 

currently usine it to investigate defects in various types of metals for 

several industries, also teaches students to us the microscope. 
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YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio - An apparently strone bridge collapses. A 1 ~e crane 

unpredictably breaks anc drops its heavy load. The axle on a truck speedin~ 

down G busy freeway fractures with disastrous results. 

Metallurgical enzineerinc st dents at Younostown State University are learnin8 

that these fractures are often the result of minute internal defects in the 

structure of metal which can only be seen and identified by using a scanning 

electron microscope (SEM). 

YSU acquired a SEM f,r use by the Metallugical Enr-ineerinG, Biolo~ical Science 

and Allied Health departments. In 1983~ the capability of the 8EM was gre tly 

enhanced by the addition f an ener~y dispersive x-ray analyzer (EDXA). 

Usine hir)h mar,nifications of up to 100 5 000 times, the SEM displays an image 

of the material's surface with excellent resolution and depth of focus, so that 

suspicious areas can be identified. The EDXA then analyzes the elemental 

composition of each of these areas. For example, faulty processine of a steel 

art could produce brittle particles which sirni£icantly weaken the structure. 

Such minute particles can only be found by using the SEH-EDXA c mbination. 

The system, which is one f only a few in northe stern Ohio s is one of the most 

im~0rtant and useful state-of-the ~t metullurrical research tools available? 

and hus become indisrensible for the automotive~ aircraft an other manufacturin 

in2ustries. The SEM-EDXA is especially useful in eValuatinf, fracture surfaces 

because it allows accurate cericticn f various fracture features. This enables 

metallureists to locate the reG'on which fractured first, an~ often to determine 

the cause. 
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Soen after the SEM was acquired, Dr. Richard Jones of North Jackson, prof ssor 

of chemical and metallur~ical engineerins, begili, ·teachinr. a Graduate course on 

it. In the Fall Quarter of 1984, Dr. Robert McCoy of Poland, an associate 

professor in "the same department , initiated an under~acluate course on the 

SEM-EDXA system. This course presented a unique op ortunity for YSU students, 

since it is seldom offered at an undergraduate level a any university. 

In addition to learnine the basic theory and operation of the syste~, the 

eirht students who enrolle in the course completed individual term research 

prcjects which included the identification of specific objectives, preparation of 

a sample, and analysis of the sample through photomicrOGraphs and x-ray spectrum 

of the elements in the sample. 

Dr. MoC "1Y says, rtThe students showed imac;ination in chocsinr; a wide variety of 

topics to study. I; 

Jeanine LayfielJ, Harren, identified a tunesten inclusion in a titanium alloy. 

Ray Schleiden, New Castle, Pa., evaluated the micr structures of two hir,h-alloy 

cast irons used for rrinders in a rock crushing machine. John Einfalt, Hubbard, 

diagnosed the fatiGue failure of a steel belt. 

Bob DeNunzio, Warren, feune a problem close to school to study. After a floor 

grate at the entrance to the En;ineerin~ Science buildinr collapsed under a 

studeat, DeNunzio pinpointed the cause as corrosion of the alumiD.um bolts 

supporting the ~rate due to rock salt. 

Also completing research projects were Cheri Bires, Fowler, Terry Hughes, 

Louisville, and Bill Clark and Chuck Lambis j Warren. 

Dr. McCoy will teach ~ graduate course on the SEM-EDXA in the second term f the 

Summer Quarter. If sufficient student interest is shown, the underzraduate course 

may be cffer d again in the Fall Quarter of this year. 

The microsc:::,pe is currently beins used in several metallurrical thesis arid 

research projects, as well as for research in bioloCical science and other 

MORE 
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~'0 s. Dr. McCoy is investiGatinG defects in various types of metals, and 

several area industries have asked him to check some of their products to 

-etermine possible metallurgical problems. 

T e De~tment of Chemical and Meta lur~ical Engineerinz is art of YSU's 

William Rayen Sch 01 of Enrin erins. 
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¥UUNGSTm..JN,. Ohi 0 - Youngs town Sta te Univers:I ty IS \\Tinter Quarter 

enrollment is 14,468. 

This is 282 fewer than enrolled last Winter, and 98.1 percent of that 

total of 14,750 students a year ago. 

The student hody this Winter includes 9,525 full-time students who 

are carrying 12 or more hours of credit, and 4,943 part-time students. 

The Full-Time Equivalent this quarter is 11,113. (FTE is the 

student-credit hour formula used by the state to measure both part-time 

and full-time studencs into a full-time equation). 

Of the total 14,468 students, there are 13,442 undergraduate and 

1,026 graduate students; 7,702 men and 6,766 women. 

The freshmen class leads en aliment with 4,595. Other class 

enrollment figures show 3,321 sophomores, 2,585 juniors, and 2,941 

seniors. 

Of those attending winter classes, 13,337 are Ohioans and 1,131 are 

from other states and foreign countries. (This past fall, 53 other 

nations were r€presented). 

Winter enrollment by schools and colleges shows 5,032 in the College 

of Applied Science and Technology, 4,395 in the College of Arts and 

Sciences, 1,390 in the Warren P. Williamson, Jr. School of Business 

Administration, 1.026 in the Graduate School, 961 in the William Rayen 

School of Engineering, 856 in the School of Education, and 808 in the 

College of Fine and Performing Arts. 
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A comparison of this quarter's class enrollment figures to those of 

the 1984 Winter Quarter shows the freshman class having the most change 

with 199 fewer students~ while the sophomore and junior classes showed 

smaller drops. Th senior class increased by 1 student. 

CULrent freshman class enrollment is 95.8 percent of last winter's 

[ie"r.,; the COphOlllUJ.-C- lass is 97.2 percent; the junior class is 99.6 

percent and the senior class is 100 percent. 
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copies to Dr.s Stocks, Liu--Economics Dept. 

FOR RELEASE: 
~'a il ed Jan. 25, 1985� 

{ATTENTION: NEWS DIRECTORS/ED ITORS I� 
Dr. Anthony Stocks and Dr. Yi h-wu Liu of Younastown State University wi 11 

hold a press conference at 9:15 a.m. Thursday, Jan 31, in the Buckeye Reception 

Loun~e of Kilcawley Center to present their fifth annual economic forecast 

for the Youngstown-Warren Metropolitan Area and the nation, and to review this 

area's economic performance in 1985. 

Covered in their forecast will be employment, weekly waqes, manhours of 

work, and the wage bill by sector of activity. 

For the Youngstown-Warren area, Drs. Stocks and Liu foresee no major upturn 

in either the manufacturing or non-manufacturing sectors, and an unemployment 

rate remaining in 11-12 percent range. 

Nationally, their forecast indicates continued 9rowth in real output for 

the first half of 1985, slowing in the second half. 

Their forecasts, begun in 1981, are based on their own reeJionall econometric 

model. 

In addition to presenting a summary of their report, Drs. Stocks and Liu 

will answer questions. Copies of their report, including local and national 

economic interaction, will be available to media representatives attending 

the conference. 

Dr. Stocks, Austintown, is chairman of the Department of Economics in 

YSUls College of Arts and Sciences, and Dr. Liu, Canfield, is professor 

economics. They have been on the YSU faculty for 17 years. 
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